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students, faculty members and staff. 
During a Jan. 27 news conference, 
Papazian announced various 
comprehensive housing solutions, 
which will have six major components, 
including more than $3 million in grants 
from the California State University 
Chancellor’s Office. 
The comprehensive housing solution 
will include a housing grant program 
for SJSU students, who have the fewest 
financial resources. 
It will also include the 
planning and development of the 
Campus Village 3 residential housing 
facility. Another component will be to 
explore the discussion of a comprehensive 
multi-sector residential community 
concept off campus and concrete 
measures to address student housing 
insecurity issues. 
Transforming the Alfred E. Alquist 
Building in Downtown San Jose into 
housing for the future SJSU community 
is the last part of the comprehensive 
housing solution. 
Papazian said Beall’s work would have 
a lasting impact on the SJSU community 
because he has put so much of his time 
and energy into helping students facing 
housing insecurities. 
“Jim has been a great partner and 
one of the ways he has impacted 
my presidency is by sharing his 
deep experiences with SJSU and 
the city of San Jose,” she said. 
“He has such an incredible 
understanding of our university’s rich 
history and legacy, and it was generous 
of him to share much of that with me 
when I arrived in 2016.” 
Although Beall is retiring soon, he 
still has some SJSU projects he wants 
to work on, such as creating a bike 
trail from SJSU to the Berryessa BART 
station with Christensen’s help. Neither 
Christensen nor Beall said when this 
would be completed. 
“We’re going to miss him,” Christensen 
said. “We’ll see how his replacement 
does, but nobody is going to be another 
Jim Beall.”
After a 40-year career in politics, 
which included recent work in creating 
housing opportunities for San Jose State 
students and faculty members, California 
state senator and SJSU alumnus Jim Beall 
is retiring on Jan. 3, 2021. 
Although Beall always knew he wanted 
to be involved in politics, he didn’t know 
what specific area he wanted to focus on 
when he started college.
“I didn’t know exactly what my role 
would be in giving my life to public 
service, but I decided that I would study 
urban planning and political science,” he 
said over the phone. 
The San Jose native got into politics 
when he attended SJSU in 1970, after 
the civil rights movement in the 
1960s, which inspired his passion 
for politics. 
“I was committed to having equal 
opportunity for everybody,” he said. 
“I had a strong social justice motivation 
to get into politics.” 
As an undergraduate, Beall dedicated 
his time to helping his fellow students, 
who were facing housing insecurities. 
“I was the housing coordinator and I 
worked with students on their housing 
problems,” Beall said. “I worked with 
transit and housing and I worked hard 
on that.” 
Terry Christensen, a retired SJSU 
political science professor who taught 
Beall, said that ever since Beall walked 
into his office hours, he could tell 
Beall was passionate about politics. 
Christensen said Beall had a deep 
interest in learning how cities and 
counties function.   
Christensen also said he was glad he 
could be a mentor for Beall and teach 
him about local government politics. 
“Jim was a part of that kind of 
group of students that would go to city 
council meetings, planning commission 
meetings or look at whatever campaign,” 
Christensen said over the phone. 
After graduating from SJSU in 1974, 
Beall immediately began working in 
urban planning in San Jose. Throughout 
his years of political work in California, 
he never forgot his time at SJSU. 
SJSU President Mary Papazian agrees 
that Beall has had a great impact on SJSU 
and its students.  
“Jim’s work grows out of his own 
experiences as a student at SJSU,” 
Papazian said in an email to the 
Spartan Daily. “He has compassion 
and empathy for the challenges our 
students often face, particularly 
our underrepresented and most 
vulnerable students.”
Along with providing SJSU students 
with hands-on experience as paid interns 
at his district office in Sacramento, Beall 
has continued helping out students from 
his alma mater.
Papazian and Beall recently worked 
on housing solutions which will provide 
short- and long-term housing plans for 





a teacher could use that against them,” 
Dela Paz said. 
Huynh stated in the email that Zoom 
recordings stored on a laptop or computer, 
not on the Zoom cloud, can be deleted. 
SJSU political science professor 
Matthew Record said he thinks there’s a 
pretty strong argument to be made that 
recording Zoom classes is an invasion 
of student privacy. He added that SJSU 
storing the recordings raises strong 
equity concerns. 
“As a teacher, we have to balance the 
needs of maintaining something akin 
to a rigorous classroom environment. 
On the other hand, students did not 
sign up to make their personal lives 
available for the sort of ‘gawking of me 
or other classmates,’ ” Record said over 
the phone. 
Along with an invasion of privacy, 
he also said that this update could 
lead to students feeling more 
uncomfortable in class. 
“I think that having the recording have 
a permanent record [and] the difference 
of the environment that the students are 
inhabiting only exacerbates [feelings of 
violation],” Record said. 
However, the update does not require 
professors to record classes, training 
or any other sessions, according to the 
Nov. 12 email. 
Dela Paz said students should give Zoom 
calls being recorded and if no questionable 
behavior happens, they shouldn’t be 
stored in the cloud. 
“If there’s nothing substantially 
important with the recording then I feel 
as if it should be discarded,” Dela Paz said. 
“If some crazy stuff were to happen then 
at that moment, yes it would be important 
to archive it.”
SJSU alumnus retires 
from state senate
Zoom recordings stored on cloud 
Some San Jose State community members 
have mixed opinions regarding a recent 
Zoom update requiring all California State 
University campuses to indefinitely store 
class recordings. 
Kinesiology junior Molly Sheridan 
said she doesn’t understand why Zoom 
would need to keep recordings on its 
cloud “forever.” 
“I feel like I can understand if they save 
it for a little bit of time, but forever is kind 
of  suspicious to me,” Sheridan said. “It’s like 
an invasion of privacy because I know in 
one of my sociology classes, we record the 
Zoom every week and sometimes people 
say things that are really personal about 
their life.” 
Following the recent switch to online 
classes, the CSU Office of General Counsel 
began advising all 23 CSU campuses about 
preserving records. SJSU Information 
Security Officer Hien Huynh stated in 
a Nov. 12 campuswide email that Zoom 
content will be stored because SJSU has a 
legal obligation to preserve certain records 
because of ongoing litigation.  
According to the Zoom website, the 
Zoom cloud is automatically enabled for 
all paid subscribers and when a meeting is 
recorded, audio and chat messages are also 
recorded on the Zoom cloud. 
Kinesiology junior Jomari Dela Paz 
said he understands why these recordings 
are being preserved on the Zoom cloud, 
especially if it’s a matter regarding behavior. 
“Let’s say if a student acts up and is 
doing something he shouldn’t be doing 
on a Zoom call, the evidence is there and 
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COURTESY OF SJSU MEDIA RELATIONS
California state Sen. Jim Beall (left) and San Jose State President Mary Papazian 
(right) shake hands at the lectern during a gathering hosted by the university. 
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Should cities punish celebrities for parties?
No, fans should hold 
celebrities accountable  
Yes, famous people are 
not exempt from the rules
Los Angeles city officials cutting 
the power to influencers’ homes is an 
abuse of power and shouldn’t be used 
as a punishment for not following 
coronavirus guidelines.
On Aug.14, YouTube and TikTok star 
Bryce Hall hosted his birthday party at 
a venue in Encino with more than 
100 guests, which was a violation of 
public health orders according to an 
Aug. 19 LA Times article.
Los Angeles County public health 
orders state that private gatherings 
of multiple households should follow 
face covering and social distancing 
guidelines, which were not followed by 
any of the guests at the party.
In response, Los Angeles local 
officials cut power to Hall’s personal 
Hollywood Hills home rather than the 
venue where the party was held after 
footage of the event was posted 
on Instagram.
“Despite several warnings, this house 
has turned into a nightclub in the hills, 
hosting large gatherings in flagrant 
violation of our public health orders,” 
LA Mayor Eric Garcetti said in a 
statement according to an Aug. 19 
New York Times article. “The City has 
now disconnected utilities at this home 
to stop these parties that endanger 
our community.”
While it’s frustrating to see 
influencers ignore public safety 
guidelines, cutting their power isn’t 
the right action to take.
By cutting off the utilities to 
one person’s house, it opens up the 
possibility of local officials cutting off 
power to other households too.
It’s likely there would be a massive 
public outcry if power was cut to a 
low-income family’s home, but because 
it’s happening to rich celebrities, no one 
seems to care.
Rather than cutting off power to 
influencers’ homes, fans should hold 
them accountable.
On July 21, there was a party in 
LA at the Hype House, which is a 
residence where popular content 
creators collaborate.
According to an Aug. 6 
Business Insider article, 70 people 
attended the party and among 
them were popular creators such as 
Charli D’Amelio, Emma Chamberlain 
and James Charles.
Each of these content creators have 
millions of followers, which view  them 
as role models. As much as fans may 
support an influencer, they should also 
hold them accountable for their actions 
by speaking out against them.
Their fans should be embarrassed 
that they support and follow celebrities 
who disregard public safety.
Cancel culture is an effective way to 
send a message to these content creators 
to let them know that what they are 
doing is wrong.
There are real safety risks when 
throwing a massive party during a 
pandemic and these content creators 
need to realize the negative message 
they are sending to their fans when 
they don’t follow COVID-19 
health guidelines. 
“Daily cases have doubled in 
the last 10 days,” said California 
Gov. Gavin Newsom in a statement 
Monday. “This is the fastest increase 
California has seen since the beginning 
of the pandemic. We are now moving 
backwards and not forwards.”
Celebrities with a much greater 
following are sharing photos of 
themselves traveling and having 
extravagant parties over social media.
Kendall Jenner faced backlash after 
throwing a birthday party on Halloween 
which featured about 100 celebrities at 
a hotel in West Hollywood, according 
to a Nov. 2 CNN article.
Kim Kardashian West also flouted 
health guidelines by taking a group 
of friends on a tropical vacation to 
celebrate her birthday, according to 
an Oct. 27 Mercury News article. 
Social media users criticized 
Kardashian West for tweeting out 
photos of her luxurious vacation when 
other people have to stay at home. 
A Twitter user by the name of 
@riah_declares tweeted, “I haven’t been 
inside a restaurant in seven months, but 
you got to go to an island.”
Influencers hosting large gatherings 
is a slap in the face to people who can’t 
return to their normal lives because 
of individuals who don’t take the 
pandemic seriously.
According to data from 
The New York Times, Los Angeles 
County has more than 340,000 
COVID-19 cases as of Nov. 18.
Influencers that are living in such 
a heavily populated area while 
continuing to throw parties with 
hundreds of people should be 
ashamed of themselves.
Several counties in the state, 
including Santa Clara County and 
Los Angeles County, are now back 
to the purple tier, which indicates 
widespread COVID-19 risk.
There should be no excuse for these 
creators to party. People need to hold 
them accountable by unfollowing and 
calling them out.
Celebrities have been inconsiderately 
hosting parties and disregarding the 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 
(CDC) guidelines, so they deserve to face 
consequences like having their utilities 
shut off .
On Nov. 12, Th e New York Times 
reported that California now has more than 
1 million coronavirus cases with the average 
daily cases going up by 43% across the 
country according to the CDC.
Many celebrities who have been 
disregarding CDC guidelines are privileged 
infl uencers who believe that testing negative 
for the virus gives them a pass to gather 
without social distancing or wearing a 
face mask. 
According to an Aug. 20 Vanity Fair 
article, Los Angeles Mayor Eric Garcetti 
authorized the Department of Water and 
Power to shut off  utilities to those who 
violate the Los Angeles Department of 
Public Health’s order on large gatherings. 
On August 4, the Los Angeles County 
Department of Public Health issued an order 
that prohibits gatherings, including parties, 
during the coronavirus pandemic. 
Fears regarding whether turning off  
power and water are rising, but according to 
an Aug. 3 article by the Los Angeles Times, 
the Los Angeles Police Department said that 
there had been an uncontrollable amount of 
calls about large gatherings in the 
Hollywood Hills. 
According to the same article by 
Vanity Fair, one of those large gatherings 
was held by TikTok infl uencer Bryce Hall, 
aft er throwing his 21st birthday party at 
his mansion. 
Vanity Fair said that aft er disobeying the 
city’s previous warnings to the public, Hall 
had his power and water shut off  by the city 
of Los Angeles aft er multiple neighbors fi led 
noise complaints because of parties. 
On Aug. 15, Business Insider reported 
that more than 100 maskless people attended 
Hall’s party, which was shut down by LAPD 
later that night. 
Infl uencers’ complete disregard for safety 
guidelines makes it clear that shutting 
down their utilities to prevent the spread of 
COVID-19 is a necessary step.
In situations where high-profi le celebrities, 
such as the Kardashians and Jenners, have 
the privilege to host large gatherings without 
any real consequences, it seems unfair to 
other Los Angeles residents who have had 
their utilities shut down by the city.
Model Kendall Jenner joined the list of 
reckless celebrities when she hosted her 
Halloween-themed birthday party on 
Oct. 31 at Harriet’s Rooft op, a hotel bar 
in West Hollywood.
Th e party was fi lled with other famous 
celebrities including Jenner’s sister, 
Kylie Jenner, singer Th e Weeknd, 
rapper Saweetie and singer Doja Cat.
All of which were seen disobeying face 
covering and social distancing protocols.
Kris Jenner, Kylie and Kendall’s mother, 
clarifi ed in a Nov. 2 interview on 
Radio Andy, a radio show by talk show host 
Andy Cohen, that people had to test negative 
for COVID-19 before entering the event 
saying, “Th ey had to wait a half an hour 
until the results were in. And everybody was 
tested before, a few days before Halloween.”
Th is doesn’t stop the concern about why 
it seemed like Kendall Jenner tried to hide 
that the party was even happening during a 
global pandemic. 
According to a Nov. 2 Los Angeles Times 
article, signs around the party directed 
attendees to take as many photos as they 
want as long as they didn’t post the images 
on their social media accounts. 
It seems oddly suspicious that a 
high-profi le celebrity, like Jenner, would put 
up signs telling people not to post on social 
media and try to hide that they would be 
throwing a big birthday party with 
about 100 people. 
Even though Jenner’s guests were 
tested for COVID-19, breaking rules that 
ordinary citizens have to abide by is an act of 
selfi shness and should be shut down by 
the LAPD.
On Oct. 27, Jenner’s sister, 
Kim Kardashian West, who tested positive 
for COVID-19 in March, also received 
criticism for her birthday party that was on 
a private island. Supposedly everyone who 
went was tested for COVID-19 and 
received negative results.  
It’s hard to believe if a negative test result, 
without social distancing or mask-wearing, 
is the only thing that should be considered 
when throwing a large party. 
According to an Oct 28. BBC News 
article, Twitter user @FedonRebel said, 
“Th is is so grotesque. Th e rich can pretend to 
be normal on a private island. Actual normal 
people are canceling their Th anksgiving 
and Christmas.”
Kardashian West acknowledged her level 
of privilege and has addressed how bad it 
might look to people during an ongoing 
pandemic, but she has yet to apologize for 
breaking protocols. 
In an Oct. 27 Twitter post, 
Kardashian West wrote, “In moments 
like these, I am humbly reminded of how 
privileged my life is.”
High-profi le celebrities, who are hosting 
parties, should follow health guidelines 
and face the consequences when they don’t 
follow them.
In order to keep the state of California 
from having rising COVID-19 cases every 
day, celebrities and infl uencers should 
continue to follow CDC guidelines like 
everyone else by wearing masks, social 
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25. F F F F
29. Custodian
31. House of ill repute




41. Short heavy curved sword
42. Against the law
44. Anagram of “Star”
45. A cheap cigar
48. Unit of capacitance
50. Near
51. A group of organizations
56. Leave out
57. Desire








1. A pouch in some birds
2. High fi delity
3. Wicked
4. A division of a hospital
5. Mixture of rain and snow
6. Armory
7. Whalebone
8. A person who disputes
9. Past tense of Leap




21. Adorn with precious stones
24. Android
25. Wanes
26. A splitting tool
27. Not aft
28. Unbend
30. Arranged in table form
32. Heatedly
34. Close

















Complete the grid so that every row, column and 
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Students at San Jose 
State have been logging 
into Zoom calls every 
week in order to finish 
their courses to graduate 
on time. Students and 
professors have had to 
adjust to remote learning 
and have been paying the 
price in recent months. 
SJSU’s lack of funding 
for student services has 
crippled and diminished 
student motivation 
and support. 
Students have been 
struggling to understand 
why they are paying full 
tuition for an education that 
seems to be getting cheated 
from them. 
The recent turmoil 
in this country has sent 
students into a pit of 
diminishing hope. 
The political unrest 
and constant worry about 
family members getting 
COVID-19 only adds to 
the stress of not getting 
the experience of campus 
life. Faculty and students 
have wondered what to do 
about not receiving funds 
from the CSU system. 
Many people, 
including myself have 
been wondering why 
our student fees have 
not been refunded for 
what we missed out on 
for months. 
The CSU system has 
been sued for its unjust 
and inhumane treatment 
of students. Their lack of 
accountability has cost 
students their friends, 
careers and mental health 
during this pandemic. 
The CSU system needs 
to be held accountable for 
not giving their students 
the help they work 






I recently stumbled across 
your article called “Students 
Question G.E. Classes,” 
that was published on 
Oct. 21 on the San Jose State 
news website. I enjoyed 
reading this article because, 
as a current SJSU student 
myself, I have questioned 
the necessity for college 
G.E. courses. 
You discussed the 
experiences of two 
SJSU alumni, Isaiah 
McNair-Wilson and Alyssa 
Wall, who studied business 
marketing and child and 
adolescent development. 
Th ey both had 
diff ering opinions. Isaiah 
McNair-Wilson thought that 
G.E. classes were useless, 
while Alyssa Wall thought 
that it was benefi cial for those 
who are still deciding what 
major they want to pursue. 
You also referenced the 
various G.E. courses provided 
at SJSU and the average 
cost of tuition and fees per 
academic year, which helped 
add factual evidence. 
Although I think you 
wrote a strong piece, I 
would make additional 
improvements. 
First, I think that you 
should have chosen a 
specifi c side of the argument, 
whether you support the G.E. 
requirement or not. It would 
allow the readers to know the 
direction of the article. 
Another improvement 
that would have been helpful 
was providing your own 
opinion based on your past 
experiences and interviewing 
current SJSU students. 
I think that this would tie 
in really well by combining 
the opinions of SJSU alumni 
and current students. 
Overall, I enjoyed reading 
this article because it is very 
applicable to college students. 
However, I would make 
the article’s argument more 
clear by choosing a specifi c 
side and including the 
experiences of yourself and 




CSU support is inadequate G.E. classes are unnecessary
Dear Editor, 
Although we are able 
to receive some relief 
with new election results, 
anxiety still raises as the 
conservative party in the 
Supreme Court has 
remained the majority. 
Th ey brought along 
Amy Coney Barrett, 
who was sworn in 
as a Supreme Court Justice 
and remains a threat 
towards women’s rights.
It is known that 
Barrett has no political 
background in her career, 
and with her having a 
massive say in many of the 
policies revolving women’s 
choices, fear arises for many 
of us. So many women 
rely on organizations like 
Planned Parenthood, for 
free contraception, clinic 
appointments, and safe 
resources and workers 
to confi de in when the 
healthcare system no longer 
is accessible to them. Th is 
will soon be the reality 
once Barrett allows the 
Aff ordable Care Plan to be 
set aside. 
Privilege is the aspect that 
surrounds this issue, those 
who are able to aff ord the 
fi nancial weight of health 
care even fi nd the decisions 
of Barrett as problematic 
and worrying. Women 
regardless of lifestyle are 
uniting together to fi ght the 
governmental oppression 
that has consistently 
shadowed us for centuries.
Women can only 
continue to push for 
equality and aff ordable 
health care, partnering with 
Planned Parenthood 
and other nonprofi t 
organizations to help spread 
education towards others 
who aren’t aware of the 
issues, will strengthen the 
bond we need to have true 




Unite for women’s rights Don’t become complacent 
Dear Editor, 
During the peak of the 
Black Lives Matter protests 
everyone thought that 
during the election all of this 
would be over aft er we vote 
Donald Trump out. Th at 
is the complete opposite of 
what we should be doing. 
We got Trump out and only 
elected a less racist candidate. 
We still need to be loud and 
not get comfortable again.  
People want to get 
comfortable again aft er 
elections but are forgetting 
the uproar and how these 
protests fi nally got the 
attention of the world. 
Diff erent countries 
gathered their own protests 
in solidarity with the 
Black Lives Matter protest. 
It’s important to continue 
this fi ght even under 
Joe Biden’s presidency 
these lost voices still 
need to be heard and 
get justice. 
People are expressing that 
things can fi nally go back 
to normal aft er elections 
but choose to ignore that 
people of color will still be 
aff ected, and their voices will 
be silenced. 
People believe that they 
are progressive because they 
don’t support Trump, but 
that is the bare minimum. 
Th ey will pretend to 
care about social issues, 
but because Trump is no 
longer in offi  ce, they believe 
current issues will vanish.  
Th ey want to get 
comfortable, but they 
shouldn’t need to hold Biden 
and Harris accountable when 
they are in offi  ce. We still 
need to have an uproar and 
not just when a life is lost. 
People believe that Biden 
will be the person to solve 
everything Trump has done.
It’s up to us to go out and 
vote in local elections. With 
this momentum going, we 
can achieve many things that 
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Many NBA teams will 
be at a disadvantage this 
upcoming season because 
of the short turnaround 
to play in order to return 
the league’s calendar to 
its typical cycle after the 
coronavirus affected the 
last season.
Players who participated 
in the bubble at the ESPN 
Wide World of Sports 
Complex at the Walt Disney 
World Resort in Orlando, 
Florida, will not have 
the same amount of rest 
compared to those
who didn’t.
It is also possible that the 
NBA wants to shorten the 
season to make up for the 
amount of money lost when 
the coronavirus first hit the 
U.S. According to an 
Oct. 28 ESPN article, the 
NBA lost $800 million in 
gate receipts and 
$400 million in 
sponsorships as well 
as merchandise. 
By shortening the season, 
the NBA can make up 
some of the money lost this 
previous season. According 
to an Oct. 20 Forbes article, 
the NBA setting up the 
bubble campus in Orlando 
allowed the NBA to play a 
total of 172 games, which 
prevented the league 
from losing $1.5 billion in 
revenue. By placing all the 
NBA teams in a new bubble, 
the NBA can continue to get 
this kind of revenue. 
After a unique finish to a 
2019-20 NBA season, with 
22 out of 30 teams playing 
in the Orlando bubble, 
LeBron James and the 
Los Angeles Lakers walked 
away as champions. 
The National Basketball 
Players Association voted on 
Nov. 9 to begin a modified 
72-game season on 
Dec. 22 – 10 games less than 
a regular season, according 
to an NBA Nov. 9 article. 
An extended rest could 
give some teams more time 
to hone in on their skills 
without being put in the 
stressful situations that 
playing a season can bring.
The Warriors were one of 
the teams that didn’t play in 
the Orlando bubble because 
of their 15-50 finish, which 
was the worst in the league. 
Warriors guards Stephen 
Curry and Klay Thompson, 
who were injured last 
season, will come into the 
new season with more than 
200 days of rest. Although, 
Thompson injured his 
achilles Wednesday and his 
future with the Warriors is 
in question.
The Lakers and Miami 
Heat, who played in the 
NBA Finals this season, will 
receive only 71 days of rest. 
The NBA’s decision to 
start the new season on 
Dec. 22 marks the shortest 
offseason in professional 
American sports league 
history, shorter than other 
leagues like the NFL, NHL 
and MLB.
According to a Nov. 5 
CNBC article, the NBA 
wants each team to play 
games at their respective 
NBA teams deserve a longer off season 
stadiums. However, 
this would mean harsh 
schedules for the players. 
Lack of rest time is already 
an issue and this will prove 
even more so for teams who 
made deep playoff runs in 
the bubble last season.
Health officials are 
concerned about how 
players will readjust to 
traveling, whereas in the 
bubble, they played in 
one location, according to a 
Nov. 9 ESPN article. 
In an Oct. 14, 2019, 
ESPN article, Miami Heat 
center Hassan Whiteside 
discussed how getting 





 lack of sleep increases 
levels of the stress hormone 
cortisol. Cortisol, according 
to WebMD, regulates your 
fight or flight responses as 
well as other parts of your 
body. However, when one is 
stressed, cortisol can 
shut down certain processes 
important to the body 
like the immune system. 
The article from 
Sleepfoundation.org also 
said less sleep increases 
fatigue, makes it harder 
to focus during games, 
weakens the immune 
system and also slows 
recovery after games.
The same ESPN article 
also said that players 
who haven’t played in 
live, competitive games 
are more at risk for fatigue 
and less likely to adjust 
in a timely manner. 
However, NBA games 
are tiring for players and 
playing multiple games 
within a short span takes 
a heavy toll; enough of a 
toll for LeBron James to 
spend over $1 million per 
year to take care of his body 
by installing equipment 
in his house as well as 
surrounding himself with 
personal trainers, according 
to a Nov. 15 2016 CBS 
Cleveland article. 
Most NBA players in the 
offseason don’t just 
rest. Most players 
continue to work on 
their craft, work out and 
condition themselves 
in preparation for the 
upcoming season.
Curry is a prime example 
of this.  
Even though the 
offseason was extended, he’s 
been able to improve 
his skills, speed and 
strength, his trainer 
Brandon Payne said on 
The Habershow Podcast, an 
NBC Sports podcast.
With the new NBA 
season approaching quickly, 
fans will see how prepared 
teams are for the season and 
understand how important 
extended amounts of rest 
are for these athletes. 
send a letter
to the editor
Letters to the Editor may be placed in the letters to the 
editor box in the Spartan Daily offi  ce in Dwight Bentel 
Hall, Room 209 or emailed to spartandaily@gmail.com to 
the attention of the Spartan Daily Opinion Editor.
Letters to the Editor must contain the author’s name, 
year and major. Letters become property of the Spartan 
Daily and may be edited for clarity, grammar, libel and 
length. Only letters of 300 words or less will be considered 
for publication. 
Published opinions and advertisements do not nec-
essarily refl ect the views of the Spartan Daily, the School 
of Journalism and Mass Communication or SJSU. Th e 
Spartan Daily is a public forum. 
Have a story idea?
Contact us at
spartandaily@gmail.com.
Follow Felix on Twitter 
@f3lixthe3rd
 ABOUT
The Spartan Daily serves 
as San Jose State’s top 
news source and was 
named the best student 
newspaper in the state. 
New issues are published 
Tuesday through Thursday 
during the academic 
year with the website 
updated daily. 
The Spartan Daily is 
written and published by 
San Jose State students 
as an expression of their 
First Amendment rights. 
Reader feedback may       
be submitted as 


























































































The Spartan Daily 
corrects all significant 
errors that are brought to 
our attention. 
If you suspect we have 
made such an error, 
please send an email to 
spartandaily@gmail.com.
EDITORIAL POLICY
Columns are the opinion 
of individual writers and 
not that of the Spartan 
Daily. Editorials reflect the 
majority opinion of the 
Editorial Board, 
which is made up of 
student editors.
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